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NUTRITIOUS •'

Coiiiieti for ~ " !!
Important to every man who keeps a Horae, Cow 

Ox, Pig. Sheep, or Poultry. '

THE NORTH BRITISH
CATTLE POOD COMPANY
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Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi

tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax.
1874.

Sa.llfa.ac, KT. ».
The liest and most economical Pood for Horses 

! and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi, 
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
(Juitii. II. K. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
anil Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 

1 Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment, ft 

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich anil palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and. 

cures colic. »
I It gives horses a fine soft skin ami smooth coat.
1 It cures cold and inflneuza, and puts horsea in 
! condition when other means fail.

COWS w ill be equally improved in health and 
appearance ; amt give more amt richer milk.

OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its 
use.

PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 
bacon is sweeter anil better.

CALVES and POULTKY are also greatly bene- 
fitted by its use.

It effects a saving of TIVEXTY-EIVE PBB- 
CEXT, in the cost of feeding.

Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 
application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TES TIMON AL 
FBOM PAYMASTEB OOOLD.

Halifax, N. S., Oth June, 1878, 
Deab Sib,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, bas been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in. 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.’’ The 
results have been most satisfactory. After uaing 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a law 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it ; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoieg 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. lories. 

Geo. Fbaser, Esq., N
Agent North British Co’a !

Nutritions Condiment, C 
Halifax. J

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Gbahtilib Stbbbt. 

Managing Agent for the Maritime PrVriMg 
P E. Island, Xevfouudlaud, etc. juif IS

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our readers Visit Si. JOHN’S, NEW 
FOUND LAND, and need to Buy
Wntehei, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,

Advise them to patronize EAIILE, Jeweller, W 
Water Stieet. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

lOD-TST 
■looks so ! 
T price to j

s.,

FOlt «
Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 

Poultry
WHITE Prichard,

Sunr.y-side Farm,
Address Box 54. St. John,»- a

B.

; ------------ ------------------------------------ -

Meneely 8c Kimberly, .
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CHUKBII BE LIB. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feb 8, 78 ly

PEW FOR SALE OR TO LET
PEW No. 4, Brunswick Street Methodist Chereh

Apply to •
THOMAS J. JOST.

SinsHalifax, July 14,1879.
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CHAPLIN’S

GRAND BAZAAR,
THE GREAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORE
125 0SAHVIL1Z El.

!■„
-O-

SPECIAL LINES.
Boom Mouldings, Bracket Saw Outfits,
Picture Mouldings, Mourning Jewelry,
Oval and Square FramcsGilt Jewelry,
Bustic Frames, Fine Coral Jewelry,
•Splints, Toilet Sets,
Mottos, , Vases, ,Card Board, (perforated)Scrap Pictures, *
Tranks, Games and Blocks,
Satchels, Bird Cages,Photograph Frames in Cage Cups, Brackets, 

fine velvet, Perches, Gravel, &ç- 
Chromos, Dolls, (immense stock)
Mirrors, To vs, (every variety)
Looking Glass Plate Cutlery, (Table & Pocket 
Combs, Scissors,
Brushes, Booking Horses,
Balls, Children's Woodenwarc,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor Children's Carriages,
and Floor,) House Furnishing Goods
Basket-, Pocket Books (150 kinds
Pipes, Fancy Goods
Bracket haw- and WoodMotto Frames.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The asst extensive assortment of th# 

above goods in the Maritime Provinces.
PICTURE FRAMESManufactured on the Premises at short notice and 

VLBV CHEAP.
Motto Frames, fitted only 25cts.

Tv those Ladies who are interested in 
■ getting up Bazaars and Fancy Fail» for 
j charitable purposes,A the proprietor will 
1 send whatever goods they may suggest to 
i help in getting up the same, at lowest 
, wholesale rates, and whatever is not sold 

can be returned.

’ A

//

Rpv. H. PICKARD, D.D.. Publisher. 
.Rev. DUNCAN D. CURRIE, Editor.
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THE JEWS OF PRAGUE.TIIE SCOTCH, PULPIT. worth. lie has Anglo-Saxon grit and
____  pluck, and you might as,well tell the;

T tiv il ., . thunder-blast to stop as to attempt toIn Edinburgh one get» an excellent , , s . L etpecletl J, gec In 1696 some Jews we.e charged
opportunity to arrive at a fair estimate bim g,,t.inL 0’ld( for it ,, work, rather m»ult to the Christian ma,s, and on 
of the Scotch pulpit. Inat city is not tbaQ that breaks men down, and , conviction w^re mulcted m heavy pun-
nnlv thf» Aihona m Sentlun/I and tbo I J 1 I

Thus ir i- 
own though

with all 
s and do

vitn

only the Athens of Scotland and the i." i ' . • , , , ’ ™r 1 ilitipe
, , . , , • vet he bears his years remarkably we 1. 1 alltieswhole country north of London, but in He hag „iven out enort,v Anon^ beautiful

many respects it is as well the religious

yet he bears his years remarkably well. I pities. The money was invested in a bpav
* crucifix east at Dresden and

and who, finding a way easier to nature, 
escape the cross. Th" Lord in love de
stroys the work that seems so fair, and 
scatters the possessions not laid up in 

en, teaching us that wc are pil 
grims and strangers, and not citizens

Grant thenf happy days, 
givest on this earth a ivf 
joy, take, O G<>my share, a 
it on the most worthy, au 
most worthy be my friend -. 
seekest \eugeAt ice upon nun. 
Misfortune is converted into 
by the sweet thought tin -e

.... t. • .1 ii, i more than when lie weighed less, andlife. It is the only place where above., . ,, • , ° . . .. ’ .J 1 - takes things much more quietly than mall others, my young companions—i .. ° -•*
Messrs. Ferry and C'oit—and myself
have come in contact with street preach
ing. Young men had their Bibles with 
them, read short passages, sang snatch
es of familiar hymns, made brief expo- 
sitions, and then went off to do the 
same work in the market-places and 
street corners. The Edinburgh pulpit 
has less stir and dash than that of Lon-

the storm mid stress of younger days. 
His sermon was on the healing of the 
impotent man. His exposition was 
terse, spirited, and altogether out of the 
excgetical ruts. He made the impo
tent man a simple-minded soul, who 
knew but little, and had just sense i 
enough to trust. You can sec a ebang

thrown into the river. It is but a stop 
from ibis, one of t.ic must conspicuous 
reminders of Jewish- humiliation by 
Christian mediaeval bigotry, to the Jo- 
sephstadt—the Jews’ quarter—which 
nexi to Frxiikfort-on-the-Main is the 
most venerable and inti resting Jews 
quarter in Europe. There is no possi
bility of fixing the date of the settle
ment of the Jews here. The oldest

the sermons ale thoroughly wrought 
out. The pastor of the venerable St. 
Giles’ Church, Dr. Lees, preached a 
sermon on the charity that never fails, 
which had none of the traditional di
visions, and was ornate, even to the 
Guthrie standard, but was delivereo in 
such an unimpassioned style that the 
wonder was that the congregation could 
hear with any interest at all. But oue 
thing strikes all strangers from Ameri
ca here in the public services—the peo
ple come to hear the gospel because it 
is the gospel. They do not seem to 
care who is to preach, or what is to be 
his theme; hut they come and listen 
for the reason that it is the word. They 
have little curiosity on their faces. So

manuscript, there was a

He has not the incisive chronicles and the earliest traditions 
lv=a sui-uuuuwiu tuna LuaLui x.ua- force ()f forU)L.r yea,.#- IIo j„ iUJ speak of them. lUc thirty-two streets

don, but is exceedingly scriptural, and sightedj Las Uiat fcauie gran(i metallic ot ,thc Josephetadt are narrow and an-

ring of voice, and knows how to play 
on liis audience with the old masterful 
skill, but lack* the cleaving and lifting 
power of the older days of adventure 
and initiative. He is fur more proper 
than in former times. He seems to he

MIC
not

promise is 
in “ not doing thine on-n ways, iior find
ing thine own pleasure, nor speaking 
thine own words; then shall thou de
light thyself in the Lord." Isa. Iviii. 
13, If ) Let those say who have bo n 
cumbered with much serving, without 
seeking counsel .and strength from Him 
who is wisdom and understaLding- 
have they not walked in tln-ir own light, 
and in the sparks that they have kin-

love are happy. Happiness t 
by the bitter thought; tvnili 
those whom I love a th

died laid
Tileqainj.

own m sorrow y—The Lost

gular, and the two hundred and seven
ty-nine houses, high aud of several 
stories—a single house belongs in part 
to several owners—contain each on an 
average more than thirty persons.

A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.

It was one of the characteristics of 
more conscious of a critical atmosphere the reign of Joseph II. that first secur- 
about him. I doubt if he could build »^d to this peaceable and thrifty but 
up another Tabernacle. But then, he persecuted people a considerable relax- 
is not required to do such a thing a ation of their restraints, and reliefs from emotion, made this statement : 
second time.

It

Dr. Palmer communicates the follow
ing : “ At the close of on.- of the ser
vices in the ‘Janes’ Tabernacle’ last 
summer a fine looking young man 
came forward, aud leaning his head on 
my shoulder, almost overcome with

I don’t.r i i i --,1.1 . , r , , -I This remarkable prayer, which dis-
Ile bas done what God the oppressions which before his reign • know why 1 came lieie tins morning. | (qoseg tbc moat 8ecVet thou<dns and

told him, and God does not generally fell so heaviîÿ. upon them. It was a 1 was passing by, and the singing at- 0f tbc late Prince
tell men to do the sauie thing twice. commoir-sccusation against them that traded my attention. As I entered, a

There is a great contrast between they insulted the Host in its process- moth r v.us asking prayers, for her uu- 0f the day when he left C'hislehurst <it
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle and Dean Stan- ; ions, and such charges were the signal converted and only son. It went as a 
ley’s, Westminster. The Dean had a for terrible extortionate fines, some- dagger to my heart, and I said to my

ougl
was written

about midnight or in the early morning 
of tile day when lie 
route fur the Cape.

large congregation, the most of whom ! times murderous slaughters, well-nigh self, I have a praying mother, and if

, sor chaplain, and yet is half-aud-lialf a j own business, and conscientious and 
ten ties to every word lie eatd; >ut no , COUI-t preacher. He seems to he the j consistent but fearless wf-rehtp of tin/if «1,^ X-, ,»-i ...mm zwl ♦ z. Im rn * I _ _ 1word of the sermon seemed to burn its 
wav into the heart, or was carried away 
as a treasure into the closet and owr 
the battlefields. But then Lis text 
was a grand one,and when he announc
ed it the people thought of it afresh. 
His prayers were direct, simple, forci
ble. They had no introduction, r.o 
skillfully built framework, no perora
tions for human cars} but were simple 
expressions of the great wants of the 
son! to the near Friend. I would glad
ly Lave climbed again up the hill and 
over the cobble stones leading to the 
Cauoiigate and St. Giles to be within 
the inspiration of such pra .ers.

Principal Cairns is one of the best 
Scotch tlruologi .n--, and an earnest 
preacher-withal. He was announced 
to preach in a distant part ol the city, 
and .so wv tlmadcd our way to the 
church. It was a little low building 
in tire rear of a large house, aud badly 
ventilated. Cairns is a tall, muscular, 
fresh looking man. He has been writ
ing and working too long to be without 
gray hairs. He has the broad Scotch 
accent which in Scotland goes for much. 
In fact, I have already been told a goud 
many times in Ireland, Scotland, and 
England, that wc Americans have such 
a peculiar accent that we can always be 
identified in any part of the British 
islands. The Sermon of Cairns was ex 
temporaneous only in delivery. It had 
been prepared with great care, was

one of whom it is expected that he is'] God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Ja- 
to take note of all the great public 
events, and especially of all that r.lutes 
to the royal circles. 11 is sermon the 
day I heard him was addressed to a 
company of sailors in the British navy.
This gave him an opportunity to go 
into the history or the British navy, 
and call attention to the Abbey’s 
monuments to England's lighting 
sailors. The introduction was fresh,
and in his best vein. It consisted i f a 
neat reference to the- scriptural allu
sions to the sea ; to Christ’s walking 
on the .-ea. and preaching fivni the 
shore and ship; and to Paul's travels 
by sea. After the introduction there 
was not much more to -bear. The tul- 
soiuc pviiegxricon the English navy 
would never Lv,- b.-en pronounced in 
the manly ('has. Kiugd'-y in the same 
pulpif. The hitter part of th - sermon 
was entirely occupied with a moraliza- 
tion on the death of the Prince Louis 
Napoleon, the news of winch had 
reached England a few days before and 
stirred all classes, from liveried servants
to spendthrift lords.- 
Christian Adeocate.

1 >r. Hurst

POWER OF FAITH.

0, it is wonderful what power faith 
has! 1 recollect standing at the Man
sion House one day, waiting to cross 
over to the other side, when the omni-

metbodically arranged, aud was preach- lmse5 weru coraing from all corners of
ed with great earnestness, and was a 
whole body of divinity in itself. It was 
full of fibei, and had the quality of 
taking firm hold of the conscience aud 
memory. It was seized by the audi
ence with earnestness, and when over 
there was a feeling that the soul was 
richer and stronger for what another 
,soul had said richly aud strongly. I

the compass, and I was looking fur an 
opportunity to run in and out between 
them. A Idind man came up and said, 
“ I am sure you will lead urn across ; I 
am sure you will lead me across." 1 
am sure 1 did not want the job ; but I 
was quite sure that, if the blind man 
was sure I would do it, 1 could not de
cline to do it, and I did it accordingly.

miu's

oob, after the manner ot t!:<-ir fathers.
There is no darker stain on I he charac
ter of Christian nations than the treat
ment of th.‘ Jews, and nowhere was 
that treatment more cruel than in tins 
citv.

Vet in I’ia .'.li , too, v.e find v.hat is 
rarely met with in Europe, a Jewish 
city hall, whore the i Idi-rs of Isiucl 
tran.-act tln-ir peculiar Fusin'-.-.s—auu 
where tin v constitute wituin a city al
most a Cl' v hy themselves. And Jn-l'e, 
too, they fo.loiv mure strictly than else
where the customs of their ancient 
religion au l polity. The inroads of re
form and Western progress are only 
dimly vi-.il>!'*, and though here and 
there a wealthy Jew has broken up his 
•abode in the X.-ustadt—the last section 
on the- lei' hank;, regularly and hand
somely built — vet the mass rein tin in
mates of the JosepbstaJt, and cling te> 
the Lome's of their ancestry, with a de 1 
votion characteristic o:dv of this race.
They have ten synagogues, one of 
which is a Gothic edifice, whose an
tiquity is almost unfathomable. It is 
reputed one thousand years old. It is 
a small structure, with narrow windows, 
giving hardly light enough to sec to 
read its parchment-books of Moses,
.six hundred years old ! Its heavy 
gold-embroidered draperies, “a gold 
bell and a pomegranate,” are eleven 
hundred years old. Thev have "a flag 
presented five hundred years ago by the
emperor, Charles IV. The women’s awa.;t us the other sid-. 
apartment is entirely shut out from the kissed awav her tears, and sni

erv niaium i.

solved I would be, I would give my 
| heart to God; and Avhen you san^, that 
hymn, * There is a fountain filled with 

; blood,’and the second versa, ‘And here 
do I, though vile as In-,’ you icqui-sted 
all that woulu thus go unto the foun
tain to raise tlm right hand'. 1 ques
tioned for a while whet lier ! might do 
it, but, concluded I would; and as 1 
raised my hau l ii. -,i bin. J as if a, sle.-wk 
of electncily went through tile, and I, 
know that my sms ah? forgiven, ami 
that I am saved.

“ In the blessed hook 
Abr.'di mi said, ‘ I Lav 
to (rod, anql i an in J 
thought i-n-iugh-of Id 
ids l.âme in tie- Luol. 
go down through all 
giving this recommendation of L 
know Abraham -as much as !-• 
can trust Abraham anvwli*-r..- and al-
W !\ s. ’ lirrita 11.i'f ]{\ •■'>/■ /.

t ___

BEAUTIFUL DEATH.

In a hushed ro.ou among tie- moun
tains of Vermont a ! it 11 • - boy av dying. 
For milv four years had he lu en the 
crown am! glory of his pan-nts. He 
was an earnest, manly little F How, wise 
Li-vond his y ears. He saw t he angm-m 
m hi- mother’s face, and pulling le r 
down to him" he demanded the cause. 
Scarcely knowing what she did, she told 
hitu he was dying, and then, frightened 
at her own words, she talked to him of 
death and the fair country beyomi, and 
all the glories faith loves .tit believe

Then he

The New York Herald received a 
cable despatch of Dr. Talmage’s recep
tion at Dr. Davidson’s church. This is 
howr the reporter worked upon his im
agination: “The enthusiasm was im
mense. Half a mile before the Presby
terian Church was reached the carriage 
of the reverend gentleman was lilted 
from ili" ground and carried bodily to
church.* 
Tul mage.

This will be tv Dr.

it is written that 
i- lifted my hand 
ifo back.’ Go-1 

1 t rii-nd in i - ut • r 
ot Jif., .,i d Im it
tie- cem-rut lolls,

1 1 
. I

7 Vo- Dial, Bunco lie) 
Sib, -ays :—Prof. J 
evening discourses at th 
tins oily, are J".i-rVedlj 
congregations. Last 
ii-- withstanding the ■■ 
blinding '.v i crow !. I 
est i - ! au iiem-e, vvli a I i • 
an Ii -ur and a liaif t • ; I 

1 ill and dise; i min at i
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: iais. rendered llacessai V I>v I *,e i .
ot uimiHti-rs, X 
•nee. Some ail* 
-1 z et ted in regiir:

in i

I-

of oil' ■ .' 1 it
lit

ov t !i - last 
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I'l-I.ii i'-s of
•s.'Veial Wesleyan educational di -tin-t- in- 
aciandance with suggestions <• ut.i-n -d in 
the report of the superintendent M th- 
odist schools.— St. John's, A//•/ ..
Star, July 2b.

Fishery Notes.—Dm- ft• >t imp
Labrador news was rei-.-n-c d diinn 
Week pi-r steamer MastiJ ft an that 
and is very encouraging. Tin1 i-

_______ , iton t
men’s, and is much meaner and LTV mamma. 1 don’t know how it feels 
shabbier. There are only small crevi- f to die, but l"m not afraid." And so 
ces for windows, through which they clasping his fatln-r's hand, and resting

i ant
tli" 

o .St,
was.ill

clear on the 8th, and along the si;.,," our 
fishermen have b. en .-.in - d - ing w. il. Up 
to the ltith, seines from the ,i,-v.a.ii Ii u-- 
houis aveiageil about 2ÔO -p!a., and I fits 
about o0 qlIs., pr-'syect- on tae nb-di* be
ing regarded as eqiia.iy lav mi .ibl.- both 
for boats and Seim-*

The Fiencll st. i nier /: j a: ar

noticed# that the preacher, lest some I p'jjd llol üke to have a blind 
part of husennou might be .forgotten,_ contiJeucu tbrowu away. It seemed as

if his confidence was my co upubion.|went over his entire analysis at the?
[Close, just as Sidney Smith was wont ,'TV“-, • .fodt-al with his essays. Americans wall ^n' ()’,bi,V<i.stl,,.n'?r’. hol,d UP0,\. \bv
Five an opportunity to hear Cairns next ,. iri-' to-mg it, an- say, • c-

.. „.| i * , , , i | sus,] believe thou wilt lead me into
Ttai, when he goes over to Philadelphia , .. , , . . -tr.i ? .1 i> i> i . heaven. At unv rate, 1 mean to truft
P participate in the Pan-rresbvteriau , ...Tot," ;i 7, // , thee to do :t. 1 have done with savingyouiiuJ. —Or. JIuM m Chr. Adr. , , n.myself, and I mean to rely on thee and

thee only."’ 1 tell you your faith will
compel him : your trust shall bold him
fast. He will do anything for.faith.
U as he nut overcome at the brook Jab-
bok by Jacob’s faith r Did not fuitn in
the woman "that touched the liem of liis
garment win a cure ? And when he
spoke to the Syro-1'hœnician woman,

’ and called her a dog, did she not win
healing for her daughter by the brave
stand -.he made by her faith "r lie

LONDON PREACHERS.

Spurgeon remains, in a sense, prince 
K London preachers. 1 had heard him 
list twenty-two years ago, when lie was 
[Dre impetuous and nervous, and still 

trial before the wôrl 1. But he has

I
ng since fought liis battle and f.mly 
on. lie had everything against him 
"the press, popular prejudice, and sus- 
6 on, and all the closed placés to 
ipuiar favor. But he lias gone on, 

n iw no one doubts his power and

i Trust him, 
vou to do so ,-

w ante III to be 
sinner. The Lord he!) 
and h< shii!! have the glory, fur ever aud J (rod in tlie place 
ever! ' best."

hear the prayers and music, aud join in 
the singing, but can neither aee nor be 
seen.—National Repository for r An just

EXPERIENCE AND INCIDENT.

Our own Way.—In a large monas
tery in Tuscanv, now cmpti--d of its 
former occupants and falling if." > de- 
car, there romain» une solitary monk, 
the cicerone <<i th" traveilei who may 
he attractel t-i the spot by th-- l"V"ii- 
ness of its site, or the magnifi/• n -e uf 
the ruined structure. He c-fuip’ato
ed of the tyranny that had d< -truv- d 
tlieir ancient in 
the Lfuth- l hood 
irm that §u man 
no longer serve -

“ 1- th
Eut in a mona
itur. “Arc there no ui'-ali-i 
Gt*d can lie s-rved < ut oi it :

The ( arthusian looked cor in ■ 
altera moment's pause 
getically, “It is pleasanter t

his head upon Jibr-mother’s arm, in the 
still night with the full moon shining 
clear upon him, without a moment’s 
loss ofAonsciuusness, or one single flut
ter of fear or dreadrTic piassedj calmly 
through the silent valley across the 
shining river to the fartlier .shore.

THE PRAYER <>1" PRINCE 
NAPuLEON.

.DUES

Anmng tin- pa; ? 
of th-- lit - Pri-. -i 
M. Iv-rri. was ri.-

e in the desk 
at ( hi-.!' hurst, by 
following prater.

rived from Labrador, rep oils the fishery" 
as v -ry good; although thy Straits salmon 
fishery m almost a complete failure.

The banking Hcboon-r Ore d, i,f An 
chat, experienced a heavy gale on tb<_- 
hank-- on the Sth, l s:ng lier j,• : iy, an- 
chor, and some fishing gear.

On Thursday two Fo-ii.-!, bank'.-rs ar
rived for b.iit. It is said that there were 
not less than 300 t-• too -rs al-.egthe 
slim■■ heiu-e to C ine U ut - fie 2J. 1, ail 
S'-t-iiing bait.

A <-'mimunication from T o (• ,y ‘o the 
Chronicle, dated the fini of .III y. sivs tie- 
fishery along the shore to da; w.i- v. y 
pool , but L-'p'-f W"l e elltvi t.iill I f > "II

• b

ni'atidn anl Cji’ tC'i ' N which is i:i Lis ,,w:. handwriting : . son At La S.-ie tw . F - I" ,
and i li-led in "My God : 1 giv J iic-e iny heait, land'd luore fi-b to dat- la j. Mj«-

v holy n.-n t il l !.iV giv- to me f.i.tli. Without faith ail tbiougli last v■asc ii — -,

*od. til(T*‘ ) ' ii(/ stf'GiFV a1. - . an 1 to pray July 20.
1, UO -jdl'Ti* of ii'YÜVSf is u L'lijiiig #’î in v soul. I jirav, not Cain: Bkltun Tr uo: 1 ri
rv ?” inquired Li- vis- that T ij• if should.-«t tak- awav the ol EuV.s ULANh.—AVe are inf- 1 : ni

1-1 wa '•

- tail*- s on my • at F 
in;iv..-t permit 
1 ; ray, not tint* " I.-- 
•ny eut mie -, Inr i 
a d file to cor - i 
Go 1 ! tnv prayer. ! 
fectivu those v.Lo

but that Thou ' 
o overcome them. : 
i '"ildest distiim 
t Ti.-fU shoiiidest 1 
myself. Hear 

reS'-rve to my af
ar dear to uu

DM tetri' jf -t ■ J
!l Ml-: Ljh a a d'M:
»4 fJ i ; i Ti i r:i i. k'"* s 1
'Hrii.kh i f;< .. t j- 

llia 1 - -:r j.u 
ii - - ir T -

• stiy 1.» t*v i y y'.vu .rv
lie, aid, Julj M).

° ! Si-i , 11 ri
Im

1: Th. u mdy
'tain -uni of 

nd Lt stow 
O. y the 
It 1hou 
trike me. 

'..tj'pine.-s 
whom we
j.oi-oned 
l njoice

ousnnd times
better than myself are Miller,.ig. l or 
me, U God! no more haj.pmiss. / Take 
it from my path. 1 can onh hull joy 
in forgetting the past. Il 1 forget 
those who are uo more I shall be for
gotten in my turn, and !i,ad the 
thought which makes one sav, 1 T iino 
effaces all!1 The only >ati taction I 
seek is' that " wliich lasts for ever, that 
which is given hyatrauquil i onscience. 
(), my God! show me «ver wheie my 
duty lies, and give me strength to ac
complish it always. Arrived at the' 
term of my life, I shall turn my looks 
fearlessly to the past. Remembrance 
will not be for me a long remorse. 
Then 1 shall be happy. Grant, O God ! 
that my heart may be penetrated with 
the conviction that thos«> whom 1 love, 
and who are dead, shall see all my 
actions. My life shall he worthy of 
tlieir wituess, and mv innermost 
thought shall never make them blush.”
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